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Note to self and the Board: a report to the board ought to include information that helps the 

board do its board work. 
Congratulations on your ministerial candidate. Our respective candidating weeks will indeed 
coincide, so as you get to know Rev. Lori Hlaban, I’ll be in Grass Valley, California 
candidating April 30-May 9. I will ask that I be contacted and informed of any significant 
pastoral care emergencies, and I will seek to arrange for a colleague to be available should an 
immediate need for a minister arise.  

I expect that we will all feel a significant shift in energy through and after the candidating 
week (it has already begun). We will be into new emotional territory, as will the 
congregation.  
Note, UUFB Office Administrator Gary Rakestraw will  

o take an extended weekend in late May 18/19?-23 (He’ll work earlier in the week on 
the usual tasks) 

o work Wednesday, June 15 instead of Thursday, June 16. (need office coverage) 
o be away June 20-something through July 4. Will need to cover admin duties those 

weeks.  
Gary has initial member data entered in the ICON church management database. Decisions 
need to be made as to who has access to which information, and I have yet to work with Jerri, 
Jennifer and Gary to map out a plan for gleaning from various UUFB chairs and staff and 
groups the lists of categories that will be useful to flag. The current Admin email address and 
associated Google Drive documents remain vulnerable to loss as that gmail account belongs 
to a past member, and several email carriers are instituting changes that will make it more 
difficult to send Headline News and other Mailchimp email from the current admin address. 
This is perfect time to procure email addresses linked to a UUFB domain. I will work with 
Gary to pursue and recommend a path forward for UUFB. 

  
Regarding the Interim Focus Points: 
Heritage –  

No new news. More archiving remains.  
Leadership – 

I will point out that the new board members are digging in and self-educating and 
doing some great learning and discerning. It’s wonderful to see, and what a gift to 
UUFB. Jennifer is bravely helping to sort out the Program Council needs and future.  

Mission and Future –  
These last weeks before your candidating week I am focusing on pointing toward the 
work in progress (Right Relations Process development) and the road ahead 
(navigating change, and surfacing personal visions for UUFB). 

Connections 



Candidating week will make the wider UU universe visible to more UUFB members 
and friends.  

 
 

Regarding the priorities discerned for the remainder of the interim time: 
 
Conflict Management/Resolution 

The Right Relations Process Task Force continues its work (as you see), I preached 
on it Sunday, April 10, and there will be a first chance for people to talk about it with 
the Task Force on Sunday, April 24.   
 

Accountability to Mission / Working to Live our Mission  
The Welcoming Congregation will publicize the recent congregational vote and 
UUFB’s newly acquired Welcoming Congregation status.  
 

Incorporate new members / leadership development  
Leadership for Lifelong Growth and Learning, and Social and Environmental Justice 
is yet to be identified, as is a Care Team leader for the current Care Chair to mentor.  

 
Financial Sustainability and Ability to Talk About Money (Financial Relationship Issues) 

The Wi$dom Path offering coming this fall needs yet to be planned out. 
 

Governance/Train Leadership - nuances of confidentiality/transparency 
I will continue to facilitate learning moments with the board in its monthly meetings, 
drawing on Healthy Disclosures and Governance and Ministry.  

 
Since the March report I have:  
 

Been away pre-candidating two weekends, attended two board meetings, two RRPTF 
meetings, two worship Committee meetings, preached in and led three Sunday 
services, attended Program Council and Membership meetings, helped lead two 
Mosaic II gatherings, fielded candidate calls, met with local progressive clergy and 
the Board President, helped plan and support the Freedom Seder. 
I continue to meet with the music director and admin, made one pastoral visit and 
have fielded most other pastoral care this month via phone, email and support of other 
members.  

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. Kevin Tarsa 


